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ITALIAN LANGUAGE & CULTURE RETREAT
OCTOBER 2 - 9, 2022 / 8 DAYS along the border of Tuscany and Umbria

Speak, Drink and Eat  Italian, Live like an Italian.

“In Italy smile, enjoy the sun and drink good wine “

Italian language lessons with  final certification, cooking

classes, wine tasting, culture itineraries and lots of fun.



ACCOMODATION

Villa le Mura ~ Historic 1690’s residence.

A former summer residence of a noble family

from Perugia, Villa LeMura was lovingly

restored to its former elegance, with romantic &

enchanting surroundings.

Offering 8 guest rooms, all with en-suites,

multiple common areas, gardens, and pool, this

property is the perfect Italian getaway. In a

small hamlet on the outskirts of Panicale, a

village known as the “balcony on the lake”, the

villa is surrounded by olive groves, breathtaking

views, and quintessential Italian scenery.



8- DAY RETREAT SCHEDULE

DAY 1
14:00 Check-in

Welcome Prosecco and Free afternoon

19:00 Dinner accompany with local wine

DAY 2
8.00 Breakfast

9:00 -12:00 Italian Language courses at the Villa

13:00 Lunch at Villa

15:00 Visit Local Town of Panicale and San Sebastiano

Church (Perugino’s The Martyrdom of Saint Sebastian,1505)

19:30 Dinner at Villa

DAY 3
8:00 Walking through the VINEYARDS

8:30 Breakfast

9:00 – 12:00 Italian Language course

13.00 Lunch at Villa

15:00- 17:00 Wine tasting lesson

h19:30 Dinner



DAY 4
8:00 Breakfast

9:00 -12:00 Italian Language course

13:00 -18:00 Visit and Lunch at local restaurant Castiglione

del Lago and visit to the Palazzo della Corgna and Rocca del

Leone.

19:30 Dinner at Villa

DAY 5
8:00 Breakfast

9:00 -12:00 Italian Language course

13:00 -Lunch at Villa

15:00 -16:00 Yoga at Villa

17:00 Cooking Lesson and dinner at Villa

DAY 6
8:00 Breakfast

9:00-12:00 Italian Language course

13:00 Lunch at Villa

15:00 Visit local town of Paciano (Trasimemo) / Città della Pieve (city of Pietro Vannucci, known as il Perugino, the greatest

Umbrian painter of the Renaissance)



19:00 Aperitif and dinner at a local restaurant

DAY 7
8:00 Breakfast

9.00 -12:00: Italian language  FINAL LESSON and

CONSEGNA DIPLOMI

13:00 lunch

15:00 Yoga with Emma

Free time

19:30 Dinner

DAY 8
8:00 Breakfast

10:00 Check-out

DETAILS/PRICING
● 8 days 7 nights

● Inclusive Retreat Prices

€3000 single room

€2800 double room



● 10% before 31st of July ONLINE

● DEPOSIT:

500€  Refundable in some specific cases as to health and

COVID REASONS.

The total amount must be paid before the 30 th of

September.

We highly recommend travel insurance

● Max guests 12

INCLUDED:
● All meals and drinks during the week are included
when at the villa - breakfast, lunch, dinner or at a local
restaurant.
● Italian Language course and a certificate from
Trasimeno Italian Speak School.
● All scheduled activities (cooking class, wine
tasting and excursions (Trasimeno at Panicale, Città
della Pieve/Paciano and Palazzo Duca della Corgna in
Castiglione del Lago).

● Yoga classes week n.2 .
● Full use of Villa Le Mura facilities: swimming pool and garden.



Not included:
● Air fares and the cost of transfers to and from the villa.  
● Travel insurance

Who are We

Association Speaking books

Our vision is to be known as a leader in the promotion of  Italian

Language in the Trasimeno Lake area and to place culture,

education, training and entertainment at public reach.

Throughout our trajectory we have been incentivizing initiatives

that promote language and wine love in enchanting surroundings.

“Conoscere per amare” la lingua degli angeli.

We founded The Association in 2015 but we are a group of professionals from an International Background.

Food and History of this magical place will introduce you to Real Italian and a connection to Local realities.

You will fall in love and would want to stay- :)



We are a certified CELI EXAM CENTRE so We can organize EXAM SESSIONS to get Citizenships and Residence permission with

the Università per Stranieri di Perugia.

The Teacher: Oriana Ferraguzzi

Let me tell you about me. I have a Master’s degree in

teaching Italian to Non-native Speakers from University

for Foreigners in Perugia, Italy. While finishing my thesis,

I worked as an Italian Modern Language Fellow at

Susquehanna University (PA) in the academic year

2010/2011. From November 2015 to February 2019 I

moved to South Africa, where I was a teacher of Italian

and German for two years at Società Dante Alighieri in

Pietermaritzburg and then I became the President.

 

I really enjoy traveling and teaching around the world

(when no Coronavirus is around), I love to play guitar and

sing, I love listening to music and I read a lot of books!

 

I have also a big family… but for now it’s enough, otherwise you are not going to ask me those things in Italian during our lessons!

 

In fact, I would like you to speak as much as possible in Italian during our lessons



The Owner of Villa and Yoga and Sommelier Emma Cornish

The gentle and beautiful owner of Villa Le Mura is an ex

Professional dancer and a Certified sommelier and Yoga teacher

that with her carisma will make your stay pleasant and full of

beauty and purpose.

Click here to book a place in this retreat. You have to pay a reservation fee in advance.

https://www.paypal.com/instantcommerce/checkout/P9J64M4FWX9J6

